Adara Partners – Advisor to the Board (2019)
Adara Partners acted as advisor to the Board of an ASX mid-cap company, providing
experienced, external perspectives as the Company navigated multiple ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ events
Snapshot

Outcome

• 2018 – 2019

• Sale of the main undertaking became the best option to return
value to the shareholders due to the prolonged impact of capital
constraints on the business

• Engaged as advisor to the Board on the Company’s strategic
response to a funding challenge – initially an equity & sub debt
capital raise
• Resulted in the sale of the main undertaking of the business
• Adara Partners, led by Tim Burroughs and Mike Roche, acted
as financial and commercial advisor to the Board, and
subsequently to the Independent Board Committee (IBC) of the
Company

• Continuation of the business for employees and customers
• C-suite and Board recognised and were grateful for the constant
support and guidance from Adara throughout the complex
issues facing the Company

Sub debt and equity
process underway

• Worked alongside incumbent advisors already engaged on sub
debt and equity raising workstreams
• Introduced broader thinking to the capital management strategy,
including but not limited to privatisation, use of convertible
preference shares, and separate treatment of business segments
• Led a private equity workstream in parallel with other capital raise
processes to increase options available to the Company
• Advised on negotiation strategy with all counterparties
• Provided valuation guidance and analysis on all strategic options
available to the Board
• Commercial sounding board to the Company Chair &
subsequently the Chair of the IBC
• Initiated and led conversations with ultimate buyer

Sequence of events

Adara Partners provided the following services

SIGNIFICANT CAPITAL
RAISE REQUIRED
Private equity process
explored in parallel

Sub debt and equity options
determined to be unviable

Scheme of Arrangement
announced

Alternative proposal
received

Alternative proposal accepted
by IBC, Scheme rejected

Alternative proposal
rejected by financiers

Alternative sale of main undertaking
structure voted for in AGM

Alternative sale of main
undertaking structure proposed

PRIVATISATION OF THE
BUSINESS
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About Adara Partners
Collectively our Panel Members have advised over 90% of the ASX100 and have worked on
many of the largest and most critical transactions in Australia’s corporate history. Adara Partners
services are not limited to the ASX100 – our Panel Members have worked on a range of public
and private corporate engagements, providing our clients with their expertise, through wise
counsel, financial and strategic advice
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Our Panel Members provide their time and expertise pro bono. All profits are donated to Adara Development,
Adara’s not-for-profit arm that delivers services directly to more than 50,000 people living in poverty each year in
Uganda and Nepal, and touches countless more through knowledge sharing
Disclaimer
This document has been prepared by Adara Partners (Australia) Pty. Limited, (“Adara Partners”), Authorised Representative of Adara Advisors Pty. Limited AFSL 415611. This document includes only a select
summary of information and does not, and does not purport to, contain all information which you may require or desire in deciding whether, or on what terms, to proceed with any course of action or
transaction. Specific advice, including financial advice, should be obtained in respect of any particular matter. Further, you should also obtain such other professional advice relative to matters on which Adara
Partners does not provide advice, such as tax, legal, regulatory and accounting matters, in your consideration of the matters outlined in this document.
The information contained in this document may have been compiled from data providers to which we subscribe and/or from public sources that are believed to be reliable, such as company filings and annual
reports and/or from information provided by you. Whilst Adara Partners believes the information in this document to be reliable, and that opinions expressed are reasonably held, no warranty is given as to the
accuracy or completeness of such information or reasonableness of such opinions and persons relying on this information do so at their own risk. To the maximum extent permissible by law, none of Adara
Partners, Adara Advisors Pty. Limited, or their respective officers, employees, secondees and volunteers (“Adara Parties”) shall be liable (whether in contract, tort or otherwise and whether or not any Adara Parties
have been negligent) for any direct or indirect loss, damage or costs which may be suffered by any recipient using this document or relying on anything contained in or omitted from this document.
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